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CEDARVILLE, O i « t e r D A Y , MAY 26,1922.

FORTY-FIFTH YEAR NO. 22,

PRICE, $1,66 A YEAR

CONDENSED OHIO NEWS Ripe Hen Fruit
For Paraders
New* Items Picked at Random and Boiled Down fee tke Buay Steoder

„ ^

The following are the members o f thegraduating. class of Cedarville Township High School .reading from leftto right: Lucile
ings, Elmer Jurkat, Dorothy Tarr, Bessie Mills, Forrest Nagley,. Mabel Strobridge, Harriet Kyle, Henry Kyle, Ruth Dobbins, Mar
*
i
'
.
Flashlight Pb

Sheriff Gets

ELEVEN GRADUATE FROM
LOCAL HIGH SCHOOL'

ETIQUETTE OF THE FlA g .

,lidna Hastite SprScklih
by J, V. Tflrr

26th Amu

Mr*. Margaret Carlisle, 34, Kent
A resolution urging the placing of
waa arrested at her home on a firs: the Bible in the public schools of the
degree murder charge in connection State as s text-book was passed at
with the (teeth of her husband, ex the-state convention of the Ohio
Sheriff Arthur Carlisle, 42, Portage Gideons, Christian commercial- travel.
county officials announced. Carlisle Ing men's association.
waa slain April 5.
Public debts of, Ohio political subdi
Joseph Howard;37*’ Cleveland, was vision* during th* year ended Juno
found dead in the balhrooni of his; 30,'test, increased $27,632,584, of at
home, with bullet wounds In his choat the rate of $16,95 for every man,
and body. Police investigated and woman and child In the state, State
arrested his wife, Mrs, Ada Howard. Auditor Tracy declares in advance
Walter’ Zawocki. 32, and his 9-year- she'Bts of his 1920-192i report. White
old sou, Eugene, were killed when the grand tox duplicate increased,
the truck In which they were riding ■qnly 10.-6 per cent'the public debt
was hit by a passenger trafn at Day.
more than 19 per oent, he
ton,* The machine stalled - on the ,'jumped
points
out,
tho aggregate public debt
crossing. • '<
. .
!in 1931 amounting to .$697,899,059.
Body' pt Mrs, - Francis' Svozll, •60, | German has becomje ’ a dead lan
was found'on the floor'of her bed* guage So far as Ohio -public schoolsrodm by a son; in her home in Cleve are 'concerned, a result of the war,
land., The house1was ransacked. A partly, and of the enactment of the
youth living in the vicinity, is held by auti-Germau law of 1919, according to
police,* ,
.DIrdotor of Education- Rtegeite.,report.
James ft. Hopley of Bucyrus, state ’ Of Ohio's 1920 population ot 6,795,394,
senator, filed a declaration for the •public schools^enrolled 982,640,. or 17
Republican nomination t for congress per‘ cent, during the 1920-1921 school
man from the Eighth district.'
year,
'
Mrs. Nellie -Lobe, 40, Cleves, Is In
An -automobile which G. L,. Ber-.
a Cincinnati hospital in serious con nlus,
40, an auto mechanic of Cincin
dition following an attack by her hue. nati; purchased from his brother,
bund, who later attempted suicide.
crushed him to death when the ma
i
Anna Beardsley, 71> who' was chine overturned in a' ditch,
In lull at Sandusky under sentence for
Ohio will soon receive $4,000,000 of
iftegal possession of liquor, was re federal
funds which has been tied up
leased to undergo an operation.
in the' bureau of roads in Washington
William Scott and John Newcombe for some time by red tape and a vari
of Mingo Junction were arrested on ance
of policies, Director Herrick an
charge of burning an automobile, to nounced.
This means completion of
obtain insurance.
this’ .year's program ’ of, eliminating,
Mrs. George E; Schomer of Cleve
land filed a declaration of Candidacy unimproved gaps on- six trans-state
for the Republican nomination as roads.’
Fire at Buckeye Lake Tpark destroy^
state representative.
ed the plant of the Smith & Sons
H. .Sage Valentine, auditor of
company and several amuse
Franklin county, is a candidate for Lumber
ment
buildings.
Loss $75,000.
the Democratic nomination for con
Probe
ot
alleged
frauds by physi
gress itt the'Twelfth district
John Longacre, ,23, of Mansfield, cians for industrial concerns- operat
who escaped from the Ohio, peniten ing. under the workmen’s compensa
tiary two years ago,-was caught at tlon act, said to be costing the state
hundreds of thousands of dollars' a
Athens.
Judge E. E. Corn, Ironton, special year, has, been started bv Attorney
counsel for the utilities commission, General Price. The alleged. frauds
filed With' the secretary of state his against the state arq said to be per
declaration of, candidacy'for the Re petrated through “padded” claUnn for
publican nominatiOb for attorney gen-. medical services rendered to em
ployes.
erab
Andy Kapler, reported dying at- the
Ralph L. Smith. 23, of Ashville.
school faculty, was 'drowned in - the Canton workhouse, signed a confes
sion Implicating himself and three
Oh(o river , wnen hia canoe upset.
dead bandits in a hank robbery at
NeleonVilie miners have (agreed to Lima, John 1Bpyer, superintendent,'
work tor another week 'to Supply coal said-.
'*
; * x
tot local public utilities,

* The annual “ Shirt-taff Parade” by
th* College boys took place Monday
night and. jt was »P to expectations
from all reports and probably * little/
bit, more as some things happened
that were not on the program. In fact
from what we cap Jearn some of th#
hoys must have had a decoration of
ripe hen fruit on their, nightyk This
all leads to a very interesting story
full of adventure.
The “ Shirt-tail parade” bus always
been a night ot joyous sport for the
College students ip parading over
town singing college songs and mak
ing the small hours of the morning
ring With all sorts of noises.
But this time a number of town
boys added to the merry-making
party-by showering them with both
fresh and ancient hen fruit and from
the display on Malh street about the:
business houses the next momipg the
supply must have been abundant.
The College boys pup up the claim
that one of their number, J. F. Fields
Beaver Falls, Pa., played traitor to
(hem and tipped off the cottyng of
the parade to tile town boys.
As a penalty for this Fields was
captured -Tuesday morning and his
hair was cut iri patches hs a mark of
distinction for his supposed act,.
Tuesday .evening about eight o’
clock a large numbpr of town hoys,
vvhq claim that Fields was not in the
egging party and had nothing to dp
with it, proceeded to and did sur
round James Wait, Midland; Pa., and
aid hair, was given ; like treatment
m the sidewalk j« front of the Prin
gle ’ meat market. Quite a crowd
gathered and the main-strength of
die1town, boys and the college hoys ' ”
vried then and there. For a time the
eeljng .ran; high but cooler heads >
-eep .the affair from . reaching the
hob stage. The town boys started ’
out to find Laclede .Markle hut - he
lave them, the slip and the event no
ioubt has -been closed.

The following rules of etiquette of
The Cedarville Township High i the flag are taken from the Hand
ommencement was held at the <Book of the American- Legiott and are
School commencement
opera house last Friday evening, there the only proper’ rules for display of
Sheriff Funderburg made a quiet being eleven graduates in the class. the flag. The season for.the use of „ The Twenty-sixth A u a l commen
yiait here Saturday evening and made
The stage Was beautifully decora the .flag i3 now upon us and these cement of Cedarville Sptlege w ill be
a raid on Cedar street that caused the ted with flowers and the Class colors rules should be observed.
held from the fourth®,the ninth of
1. Do
not hoist.....
the—&
flag before »—
sun- June inclusive. The f i » event is the
residents to sit up and take notice. of pink and white. Seated with the } -•
~~ ..vft seems that a still was sot up in class ori the stage were, the members [rise nor allow it to remain hoisted a£- baccalaureate service®: be beld in
WiUteroT Creswell's residence- about of the board of education. Music was ter sunset.
the Reformed presbjwffian’ church,,
When the flag drapes a wall and is on Main street, Sffipsth evening^
last Thursday and that it was soon furnished by the Beavercreek orches
hung horizontally, the blue field June 4th at 7:30 o’clSR The sermon
in operation. At least it vfas' going to tra.
full, capacity Saturday night when The presentation address was made should he to the left; when hung ver on this occasion will
preached by
the Sheriff took" over the outfit. He' by. H. C. Aultman, county superin tically the blue field .should be-to the Rev. Wilbert R. MgCjWtneyj Ph.D .,
also took “Billy” back to Xenia where tendent, who spoke of the high stand right.,
D. D., President of tfl| College.
3. Never allow the flag to touch Monday, June 5,. tije faculty will
he Was held until Mondaw when he ing of our high school, the fact that
was arxainged before Magistrate the class Was the first to graduate the ground or floor when being hoist hold its final mectfogyp; the year to
from an accredited, institution -in the ed or ’lowered. It should at all times recommend, cimdidatenpr degrees to
Jones.
He entered a plea of guilty .and county, and what it meant to have a float freely and if caught be released the Board of Trusted^- At 3. P. M.
at once.'
we underhand was fined $100 and ! school of .that standing.
thb Senior class will apsent its class
4. During the ceremony of hoisting play, entitled, “ PeahwEt Valley"
Costs I t developed' th’at -the still was
or lowering the flag, or when passing Tuesday evening,, Jwre 6th,•comes
not tie property- of Creswell but the
GOES TO WEST LIBERTY,
in'parade, or review, it is customary the annual reception <arthe faculty in
officers are certain' that he- has made
Supt.»W, R, Collins of the Ross for all to remain standing in silence. honor of* the senior cl||s. Wednesday
a clean breast and told them enough
to land the owner, whoever it may be Township Centralized Schools, has Men's headdress should be removed everting, June 7th,-.at Tm) o'clock, will
It is also known that Clarence Me been elected as superintendent of the and held in the right band- level with he given the recital of Ip? Department
(/Phe hair cutting stunt is a common'
Millan has been implicated in some centralized schools at West Liberty, the left shoulder. I f in uniform, they of Music in the Colic® Chapel. /
practice
in most schools, either as a
O.,
and
will
take
up
his
work
this
should
salute
with
the
right-hand
way for the Sheriff has awarrant for'
Thursday at 9 A- Fffi-ia the annual
-esuit, of class rUs,heS or some such
his arrest "but 'he has not been located fall after three very successful years salute.
meeting o f the Board w|Trustees, and
•vent, as has happened here.
inRoss township where he has advan
5. In placing the flag at’ half mast at 6 P, M. the AlumniptahqUet,
at this time. 1 1
u___]
r
ced the school to -one .of the best in always hoist to the top of the staff
Commencement projHjir will' be held
JEWINE
MILLING
CD,
WILL
this section.
■
and then lower to position (top of in the opera house atra&fi A« M. Fri
FAIRBANKS MAY BE CANDI
ESTABLISH AN ELEVATOR
DATE FOR CONGRESS In his new field he wUl have 17 flag one-third down from top of pole) day, June 9th. The ad^gess of the day
teachers under his direction and two In lowering from half mast the flag adll be given.hy-lha.MKt-Jsmas Me
Th* DeWine Milling CompUn;
-. Malhohm Motor company* Sandus^ho«14 Idas ,mfc‘ be'taiae^ to top. iff Master H cQtSlKfflj^rTv paStor*if
Newton W. Fairbanks o f Spring- buffing**', the .last^/a
field may he a candidate for congress structure just recently "completed. In staff. On Memorial Day the flag the First United Presbyterian church lslatiop .for bid age'pension
South Maih1street, this Week wade a
Carnegie library at Coshocton, will ltors under direction o f . the United leal for the purchase or the property
in this district to succeed Dr. Fess. the high school .he will have 145 stu staff, Onshould he at half mast until of Carnegie, Pa., a graduate of
State*
Colirt.
for
$35,900,
*
noon and at full mast the remainder Cedarville College in its second class, be closed for four months because of ' Somerset is paving three mites of alongside the Pennsylvania and MilMr, Fairbanks is now holding a jujey dents.
lack of funds.1
'1 f’ • ’
*
• *
federal appointment as (a receiver’ of. prof, Collins is a graduate of Ce- of the day.
'er street formerly. knoWrt as. the
that of 1898.
Charles Tucker, 48, Northampton, streets, to cost $78,000.
darville
College
and
he
is
regarded
aa
Paul Tallman,-. a York township dams property' from lliff Bros. The
d. When the American flag is car
a railroad but the wires say he has
Summit copnty, farmer, Was badly im
aspirations to sit. in congress. Judge one o f the most progressive instruc ried, with others, In parade, it must BIG GAS BOON ON AT
jured aa a result of a team of horses (Union county) farmer, Ib in a seri leal was made through J. G. McCorous condition, the result ot an attack :ell”as agent and possession’ is to be
Geiger of Springfield is also on the tors the county hast had, Re built up have the place of honor at the right.
EL DORADO, ARKANSAS running away* with a’ . cultlvator pb hy a bull.
!
a
strong
teaching
force
that'
stood
If
a
number
of
other
flags
are
car-/
linebut he may not enter with his fel
which ha’ was rising. ) V
given in two wefeks. The property hah
Two hundred infrses whb fcompjetedf* Former Conv desman Arthur Over- i large metal covered ware house as*
lowtewhsman m the list. Mr, Fair loyally With him and he has been ried our flag must either preceed the H. A. Townsley has received pa
meyer
ot
Fremont
has
filed
deClara-,
banks would have the support of the popular with, pupils and patrons. others or be carried in the center and pers from his. son John, who is now the training school qgurses at Cleve tlon ,as a candidate for the Demo veil as a dwelling- It was the location
State and national organizations and Among educators Prof, Collins is above the others, 'on a higher staff. at El Dorado, Ark., where ''a big gas land attended a single ‘ cerfemopf; .bf cratic nomination for congressman In •he DeWine- Company Was .seeking
'
t* , .
4 the. Thirteenth congressional district. md the storage house’ will be used
7. In raising other flags with ours. field has been opened up. The papers graduation.
the Anti Saloon League as his dry ranked as a valuable man and we
Middletown
police
are
looking
for
know'that
by
his
efforts
the
'
West!the
American
flag
must
be
above
the
record'is known to all.
-Lutz May of Circlevllle has been to handle wheat and toed by the car
give pictures of what is said, to be Sadie; Rose; 13; who is misting.
Liberty schools will rank among the others—never below.
appointed a live stock and market re ots, The company announces that
the
biggest
gas
well
in
the
world
and
Neighbors
and
friends
of
Noah;
Labest in the state.
3. The flag must never be draped, it on fire. It is rated at 75,900,000 man, farmer, residing west of Lima, porter in the bureau of crop estimates Vfull line of coal will also be carried
STATE AFTER TYPHOID .
but always arranged to hang in feet a day. The well is supposed to assembled at his farm’ and raised a at Washington. .
along With feed and all kinds Of grain
EPIDEMIC IN XENIA
Rev. H. M, Eagleson of Wollston
HORSE, WAGON AND DRIVER
straight lines. It must not be used have been ignited from, friction and' new barn, to take the piece of a struc
hSB accepted a call to fill the: pUlplt
LAND IN THE CREEK as a cover for a desk, table or box.
According the Columbus papers the
the blaze soared 300 feet into the air ture destroyed by. fire five weeks ago, of the First Presbytorlan church at MRS. JENNIE HII«L DIED AT
Nothing
mfost
ever
be
placed
on
the
when
Laraan
suffered
a
$2,000
loss,
State Board of Health is sending out
WlLBERFORCE, WEDNESDAY
Morris Peterson, colored, while at flag. When clusters or drapingB of and at last accounts had not been
TuScar«was county commissioners Bpcyrus.
aapitary engineers to determine the
placed
under
control.
Fire
from
an
unknown
cause
dam
tempting to unload some'trash in a colors are desired, bunting or cloth
after receiving assurance of federal
Mrs. Jennie Smith Hill, formerly
cause of the typhoid epidemic in hoth
the cloakroom and contents at
dump
along
the
creek
on
the
W.
M.
aid of $16,000 a’ lhlld have decided to aged
may
be
used—never
the
f
l
a
g
,
i
.
of this, place, died Wednesday momXenia and East Liverpool, In Xenia
the
Pythian
home
for
children
at
Collins lot drove closer to the hank 9- The flag must not be used in WALTER S. WARD KILLS
proceed with paving of the road front Springfield to the extent of $600.
■ng at her’ home in Wilberforce: af28 cases are reported with one death
. BLACKMAILER; REPORT Dover to fiahdyvllle.
than it was safe and as a result the whole or part as a costume, and when
;er an illness of several months, tho
Frank
J.
Klady
was
appointed
Lo
all. except five since 'May 1$ The water
At Sandusky William Yahnis, 32,
supply is given as the most probable wagon started to slide and pulled worn as a badge it should he small The dispatches state that Walter motonnan, was held up by two ne rain’s fifth safety director by Mayor :er condition was not serious until
the horse with the driver into the and pinned over the left breast or to
W.. F. Grail. Klady succeeds Joseph cwo Weeks ago.
cause.
creek a drop of ten feet. The horse the left collar lapel. It must never he S. Ward, son of George Ward, head groes, who shot him in the face and Gould, who was discharged a few
The deceased was bom ' in this
Dr, Grube, health officer in Xenia, was scratched some and Morris was
of a big baking corporation, shot and lag. His condition is reported seri days ago by Grail on charges of In
used for advertising purposes—not killed Clarence Peters who it is al ous. The assailants escaped,
place and was 39 last January. She
claims ihe water is pure. The city just
given a good hath.
even a picture of it,
ivas married to Rev. P„* S. Hill 17
E*rl Valentine, 8, Delphos, was hit efficiency.
a year or "so purchased the water
leged demanded $76,000 as black
As the result of increased appro years ago and leaves a family of two
10. It is unlawful to trample upon mail money. It is said that George by a streetcar and severely Injured.
system from, a private company.
OLD LAND MARK GONE
Vernon Case, 8, inmate of ibe chil priations granted the bureau of mar laughters, Evelyn and Eunice and a
mutilate, or otherwise treat the flag Ward is a brother of Howard and
kets and crop estimates," C. J. West,
with insult or contempt, or attach to Charles Ward, former students of dren’s home at Hamilton, was hurt State-federal crop reporter, is to have son, Loyd. She also leaves a sister,
LEASE QUESTION
seriously when he fell from a ladder.
• SETTLED,
r * The old stone house on what is now It any emblem Or inscription whatever
Laura in Kansas City, and four
Cedarville College.
the land owned by the Massles Creek
’Personal property and real estate an assistant, to be appointed follow brothers, Richard of Fellow Springs,
ing
a
civil
service
examination
on
The lease for the Kroger Company Cemetery Association, adjoining the When old or soiled it* should be de
valued at approximately $7.000,000 Is
Ernest of Mobile, Ala., Foster-of
*
in the Townsley property at the rail cemetery on the north, collapsed sev cently burned. Do not drive tacks in DEPUTY SHERIFF JOE DAY
disposed of in the will o f John R. Pat June 9 and 10,
Mole
than
1,000
banker*
from
alt
New
Orleans; and Charles E. Smith
road has bean slgped up and the com eral days .ago. The house has not been the flag.
SEES Wm. MILEY TO PEN terson, filed for probate at Dayton. parts of Ohio attended the annual of this place.
11. When the “Star Spangled Ban
pany was to have charge of the room used for s'number of years and the
The. bulk of the estate goes 'to his
convantten ot the Ohio hankers' as
The funeral will be held Friday
June 1, The present tenant, Sherman condition of the roof no donbt per ner” is being played, or sung, all per
Deputy Sheriff Joe Day made a two children, Frederick B, Patterson
afternoon at 1:30 from Golloway
Jones will hold it until the 18th due mitted the walls to become water sons within hearing should rice and trip to Atlanta, Ga., last week at the and Mrs. Noble B. Judah of Chicago. sociation at Cincinnati.
Ohio is unable to collect $1,500,000 Hall, Wilberforce, her husband be*
Mm. Cleon Risley; 30, Conn&Ut,
to the fact that his rent was paid urt soaked Slid the entire west and part stand, head uncovered. The playing reqnest of the United States Marshal
due
it from surety bond* forfeited by
til that time. It is said the lease calls of the South side fell out. The build of it is a' part of a melody is pro to accompany a number o f prisoners was killed when the auto in which 'contractors, State Highway Director a professor in the Seminary of that
she
was
riding
Was
struck
by
a
train.
hibited
and
It
should
never
he
played
for the use of-the room for grocery ing has stood there for many score of
to the Atlanta Federal penitentiary.
Herrick announced. “Surety bond* institution.
Six
yeggmen
spent
six
hours
in
as
an
exit
march,
and meat purposes.
are worthies*,” he charged, “Sine*
In the list was William. Mlley, who
years.
'
12. When the flag %is hung aa a was sentenced for Mowing the local the H. * 8, Pogue company*! depart bonding companies always have
J, Harry Nagley o f Xenia, who
ment
store
at
Cincinnati
and
got
streamer1 to be viewed from hoth postoffiee last February.
recently underwent an tpefation for
claimed
to
be
without
funds
and
away with $25,000' for their labor.
DEPOSITORS PAID IN FULL
FORD TURNED OVER.
sides, as when stretched across a
appendicitis is now at home srtd with
Two watchmen were bound dnd gag have invited'suite.”
street, the field of blue Bhould always
Officers
raided
the
farm
ot
Clarence*
his assistant is ready to care for all
ged by the cracksmen after the latter,
Depositors of the Houston Bank
SHIPPING FIVE CARS
Miss Helen lliff had a narrow es he toward the east or the north,
Allen, near Waterford. Washington calls.
had
gained
.entrance,
by
a
ruse,
that failed eighteen months ago have cape this morning ‘on the Clifton pike
13. A pledge of allegiance to the
“Heart balm" totaling $26,000 was county. Twenty-five bushels of rye,
been paid in full,- other than any in when her Ford sedan upset af- flag: "J pledge allegiance to jfoy flag The Abel Magnesia Company ! is
awarded to Frank Madje, a mechanic 2,600 pounds of sugar and a granary
terest. After all these months of striking a bad place and bending the and to the Republic, for which it finding business prosperous. The o! Cincinnati,.as the result of a suit full o f corn was included In the haul
waiting the settlement was made on radius rod. The car went into the stands, oile nation, indivisible, with Jamestown pike contractors are using filed by Madje Charging Ben •Rahe, Several jugs of liquor were also
about 400 tons of atone daily and be former owner of a packing plant, seized, Nd still was found.
the sadie plan and idea that Foster ditch on its side and Miss lliff Wse liberty and justice to all."
Probate Judge Harvey Alexander
side this five cars of crushed stone with alienation of the affection* of
B. Houston proposed two months af crawling, out the window, .when it
w ou ld y cx i k n o w t h e
Imposed
$5,000 In fines on bootleggers
will be shipped Ofit this week. The Mrs, Madje,
ter the bank closed the doors but the landed having shut off the power. Out
SUfcBEtT OP t i p s ?
J
John Palate, 32, world war veteran, in one day at Newark and collected
company is going to be a big concern
trustees opposed the plan then. The side of a few cuts and bruises she was OLLIE GREEN RELEASED
yWVS
ON ACCIDENTAL SHOOTING with business growing and the de was kilted instantly when the auto the entire amdunt.
people wereout the use of their money uninjured. She had started to Yellow
A freight car Containing 126 cases
mand for its products will soon teach mobile in which he and a companion of whisky Was seized by federal
no doubt that the trustees, receivers Springs about 5:30 to meet her fath
were
riding
overturned
into
a
ditch
Oliie D. Green, colored, > charged the capacity of the plant. Mr, Carter
and a host of appointed officers could er, W. C, lliff, who was . returning
agents at Toledo. ’ It was billed front
with shooting William Mason, colored N» Abel has overcome some huge ob Cart- Maun*, hig companion, ,wa* Montreal to Cincinnati .^ahd labeled
draw fat salaries out of the bank and' from Detroit.
probably
fatally
injured.
Cincinnati, Was released last Friday stacles in the past few months which
'
the estate.
Fred H. Caley, Cleveland, was elect potatoes. •
on
authority of Prosecuting Attorney are going to mean much in a business
! Recent floods damaged bridges in
MILL GOES DOWN.
ed
president
of
the
State
Automobile
Williamson as Meson claimed' the way for the company.
association, Charles C. Janes- of Co Hocklhg county to the extent of
WHO WANTS OIL?
; $50,000,
ahootihg
was aicidehtal. Green was
The pulley on the large motor just
lumbus wb* re-elected secretary.
1 Mlee Bather Tuvell. 24, was shot
taken
to
a
hospital
where
he
died
recently
installed
at
the
paper
mill
Amendment
ef
the
East
Ohio
Gas
WILL
OPEN
HARDWARE
STORE
- Thi company that ha* the contract
eempany’t franchise to permit a slid and killed at Toledo by Frank Alton,
for ofltag th* streets will require a* following a breakdown to the big en-*Sabbath. Both men have been stu
agarage owner of N*P*lton. Allen
dents
at
Wilberforcft,
Andrew- Winter ha# taketi a lease ing scale of rates we* adopted by then shot himself* in the head twice.
bout 5900 gallon, Aa the smallest gins, broke early Wednesday evening
on the store room* occupied by C. i Youngstown city council
sized ear contain* 8800 there will he which has caused the plant to be shut
Country home of Samuel Stephen The young Woman had spurned the
E, Masters grocery and the London
plenty of oil for Individual# who are down a day or so until repairs can be
*
IT
IS
A
REAL
LEMON.
son,
near Jackson, burned. Loss slayer** attentions,
Creamery Company and trill open a
A
horsewhipping
was
administered
not inoludsd in Nte ordinance. To far secured.
* ‘
modem and up-to-date ihardware $190,000.
mers who want oil you cah have it
R. L. Taylor is recommended tor ,to W_ E. Thompson, principal of
Notice to the public:* Those who
We* have had on display a large store, These same room* have been postmaster at Crooksville.
’ Southern School. Springfield, by Mrs
applied on your read by calling I.
<3, MoCorkell, who wifi give you in desire the services of the Barr under sized lemon that was grown by N: used for hardware bueihase for
Flood levees ar* to be erected Carrie Llureit, a widow, because her
formation and tgro the matter over taking Arm can call by phone. We L. Ramsey on a tree that has a num*! number of years by the late C, M, along. Rock creek In Seneca county. sou, Howard, 11, was whipped by the
Students of Ohio university at Ath principal tor alleged InstdmrdluaUon
to the company representative. This are prepared to answer calls arty- her o f lemons now ripening. The’ Crouse. The present tenants expect
After 48 years* continuous publica
time.
We
alee
have
a
line
of
spring
ens,
by pledging $20 each toward the
on*
on
display
weighs
a
pound
and
to
vacate
by
June
1st
when
the
paris an excellent chance for farmers
tion,
kites Htekavitte New* wm be
sir ounces and is fourteen inches in tltlon will be removed and the rooms alumni «to«a0rial «*idIterto*. Will mergerf
to hake a stretch of their roads oiled mlUlnery ready for Inspection.
with the Tribe** ***** th*
redecorated.
rates'
aheiftt
»
Mrs. fit. A- Barr*, cireamferatiee.
to pretest tfaefae Im m i t m tbs dust.
•.xt** *r <h* New -*

Commttcment

Local Still
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cigarettes

Batoead a£ to* Post-QfBsa, Cedaxvflle, G„ October 81, 1887. a* monk*

‘ the m u t u a l l if e in s u r a n c e
COMPANY OF NEW V PRE
Dear *Sir:

FRIDAY, M^Y *«, IMS.

tuiwrv ■ ■ ■ ■ ■ ■

....... ...

1 found it mighty easy to scmpleto the statesman's name,— in fact, it
wa* a* #**y X considered it. A toameto fake them fellor** money in an un
derhanded ■way—but I sent 'em in the answer, to see what they would say,
Well, they fired me beck a circular, which said I guessed it right, but a
hundred other fellers bad beat me out of sight They said soch wondrous
talent cat to make a~ feller rlgch,-*. an’ offered me the agency of salve- to
cure toe itch?
'
- ■

AGENTS MUST BB SQUARE.
Thera was an important decUion in
toe State Supreme Court this week
thet will go along way towards giv
ing toe public seme protection from
the class of insurance agents that
promise anything to get toe business.
An insurance policy is something few
people understand. The conditions on
which insurance is. written in the pol
ley very frequently stumps toe aver
A yearago—
age attorney. Mr, Common Citizen is
not expected to know all about it
and as a result toe agents could
alm ost u n know n
make guarantees tout toe company
would not recognize when a loss was:
to be settled.
T o d a y — a leader
Under this decision toe insurance
company is held for representations
made by the agent who sold automo
bile insurance and also insurance a*
A sw eeping v erd ict
mounting to $200 ; on. baggage,
When the policy came it ws
for the auto alone and did. not cover
baggage. In the* meantime when the:
company and policy holder were try
ing to get an understanding, the au
tomobile and baggage were stolen
and the insurance company refused
to pay the loss. Suit was brought and
the case was token to toe Supreme
Court and the full amount must l
paid on. auto and baggage.
The insurance business in Ohio is when Woodrow .and his crew were at
>11 in favpr of toe companies and we the helm in Washington? Everything
need court decision or* some Jegista- was centralized in those days and
tion to give the people some* protec the nation is and will he paying for
tion. The way rates are fixed on fire that kind of government for some
insurance is but a monoply. There is years to comb*
Contrast the attitude of McAdoo,
.10 competition among companies as
in other lines of business and the the head of the' xailrpads during tlie
public is paying a very high price for war, with President Harding last!
week in discouraging a great steel
all it gets.
merger or combine. In the war .days
TWO CONTRASTS.
McAdoo said to the railroad men to
organize ip unions and you will be
We read the other day where for recognized. Wages Were boosted time
mer Attorney General T»- S. Hogan, •after time and freignt rates set at a
wanted the next state Democratic level that wooid pay the bill. The
, platform to urge extension' of the proposed steel merger did ^nnt- look
iniative and referendum to national well for the people as it removed
legislation in as much as there was all possibility o f competition.' It/ was
too great a centralization of power at President Harding's suggestion
at Washington ahd that the silly that the heads Of these concerns have
and R. or the Trosky form of gov- dinner with him find discuss the-proet’nmentwould check-this. As Timothy posed comfiine. As a result two of
is a lawyer of. much ability and-one toe big companies withdrew from the
the big men of the Democratic party, proposed organization ana the others,
we Wonder why thiswas not put over’ -have sthce given it up.

If

tt J r t t ^ .z : r * t - j . L ..» >

—o f Course!

i

CINCINNATI
STO R E
NEW S

Should B e
The Mission
O f Every
Institution
Catering T o
The Pubjic

Conservative Models

(Name)

;
At
$25 and $30
Others $35 and $40

Msbley’s Have always
maintained! that the
customer must havefirst
consideration.

Katz & Richards

No employee of this
house is eyer permitted
to argue with a patron.
“The customer is always
right*.

Xenia, Ohio*

CANVASS

♦id*to *425

K a rol
Per

(Town)

,We -have all sizes o f tile in our
yard! from .3 inch to 12 inch.
The Cedarville Farmers’ Grain Co.

|

(State)
j , ..

§9

fo r Q U A L I T Y

For a quarter of a century W. L. Clemans
Company, organized in 1848,

has represented., this

-TR Y OUR JOB PRINTING

; ito

.Cedail

i

O. B DETROIT
Han
the pu

more
why t
. isCOC

it's ma

justth
proper

THE CEI
, »

LET

Reduction of $230 in Price
$625-'

From
To Present, Price------- $395
F. 0 . B. DETROIT

R. A. Murdock

W iri

Authorized Ford, Fordson Sales and service
Cedarville, Ohio
,
Jamestown, Ohia

ta

Gal
52W.M

Y on
V is it
But three men in every hundred are
self-supporting or "financially fixed**
at 68 years, according to Statistic*.

f ■:

<M dQna»Q
.jlnsiuasiisscju^aW
XhUSa. ^usiaasiafeaiswuidfc

W KmW i^'SmM W nwtQ'iat
F G V * W »i* 7 7

CINCINNATI

& & S. Shoe Store

WALL PAPER

j

Are you to be one of the three or
one o f the 87? Now is the time to de
cide. Answer by opening a Saving*
Account in this Association now. We
jpay 6 per c^nt interest, compounded
semi-annually, and your small begin*
ning will ebon grow to such propor
tion* as will mean independence for
you.
,

l m M o m m ro lls

XENIA, OHIO

ON SAI

’* A P (f Write for Free Sample
^

m rnmaam

A few weeks ago twelve o'clock was
twelve o'clock, Now twelve o'clock is
eleven o'clock;-, Everybody says so, and
that makes iE so. A dollar bill is a 'dol
lar bill because everybody says so,
and it's changed Into pinety cents as
soon as everybody- Says so. It can be
changed into two dollars if everybody
says -so. "Everybody’s” the doctor
that can sure all toe ills of the world
if everybody says so—an' prosperity?
why, is up to everybody iusfc like ev
erything. Ain’t it funny how so many
people want to join the nobody ranks
instead o f the everybody ranks?

Van Cm
Per d

Save fo r Old Age
M ay W * J * m
O n Yarn* N s x t
T o O m r C it y ?

In English, Militaiy and Cuban Heels* A
full line of sizes for Ladies and Misses,

' — ’( -|| 11" T 'i r '—Tiir \ 1 1 'I'mu

B*

(Residence)

Under this policy the
store has grown not only
to he known as “Cindn*
ntti’i Greatest Store,*
but ss one of die lore-'
tnost mercantile eatabHshments in thecountry.

Summer W ear

HAST MAIN STREET,

5trmg«
Per C

(Business Address)

Japan has two hundred flying ma
chines for her army and navy. One
of them is capable of sinking the
^greatest battleship ever known.- The
idea o f building battleships that.cost
forty million dollars. and •then have
them sunk with an air craft that can
be erected for a few thousand is enought proof that We need )eS3 arm
ament. Japan in all the conferances
has stood for elimination of battle
ships and has agreed to cut down her
own navy. Tfie conference that cuts
down toe battleship should also hold
under controi^the use of the flying
machine for war purposes.
HOMEY PHILOSOPHY.

AnyBx
Per 4 _
Small

A TIP TO THE U. S. A.

There are no better clothes for
the money---thestyle is right, the
fit is unexcelled and because of
our large stock we have all sizes
for all types of menl

33 East Main Street,

•1

Without binding myself to apply for insurance, I
shouldbe pWfed to motive pMUouiar* r*f*rdfog the
Mutual LUe‘*policy which provides a Rf# ioconwfar
tiie iustsm^imbenc&ciwy. My ageis
..

If Y«wNeed PrintingDropin And See Us
No Trouble to Estimate.

L ook Your Best For
decoration Day—

B^fioli.l Agent its

Codzfville, Ohio,
rA»T.n BULI,

A CATCHY THING
I *m wmmb a pass!* to to* paper t’o-tluwB day. **4 though I never try
'*m* 1 tsm i ’*m aagrway. They girt ’em up os artfully, to ketch a faltor’#
ayiv-wito a pcaptoto tor the uwwar if you want to make a try, They
f*»t a afetaK of tototeg, wife a tW*d c# 'am toft out, which *D vwdd apefi
» M fttmutm that, w* sR had beard about. By fUltn* to the vacancies which
they h*d Md away, X could a m a hundrod dollars, which they'd be (lad

i1w
.tok1g;wjaam
s

w* hi bsMuias;

ii' iii'nil I,

salen u s

of 8# saw Do*

""♦filllrigna and coloring*.
Why iwe Paint when 82c Will
Paper Ream 12*14, ML Midi.
MARTIN ROSKNBERGKK,

* # § ItoieaWi^lMCbwinimto to

The Cedarville Building &
Loan Association

0ns dollar deposited in a Ravings Ac count here gives you on* «f toe* Lib.

erty Bells to drop yont odd change In.

’

,

m&amimjL

ISIII|^ITpl

w m im iiiim

T .T . NUNN

CASH and DEUVER
SPECIAL
Brand Mi|k, Tall Can
**•*• C a n ..................................... ...

f

.......... 9c

Small Can

5c
•»

.

Stringed Beans Extra Fine
.......* ** M ** ** a* * f | $*» ^» *e i e .$» f i

Van Camps Pork and Bebns
Per C
a n
. ___

....... 14C
....... 13c

Karo 1 1-2 l b . Can
Per Can............. .................

....... 9C

SimdaySchool
J -B s s o n T
of Cnglt*ii Blb|i la tba Moody
BIM* ImMtutw of i.'hlctia*,)
Owfbltt. 1IB. Haim Mtwwwf Dalaa
U SSO N JO R MAY 28.
JSftfiMIAH SPEAKS BOLDLY FOR
GOD.
LBSBQX TEXT,-Jar. at,
QQ Lpx}? TEXT,—Am«nd your ’way* and
your doing*, and obey the voice o f the
Lord.--J*r. M;IS.
REFERENCE MATERIAL. - II Sam.
Uft'Mi r Xing*
Jer.
Atnoa

1:1-1. ■

JPRIMART T O P IC .-.T he Story o f a
Brave Prophet
' JUNIOR TOPIC. —A Brave Prophet’a

•CetfMa&e*

•■

on :

INTERMEDrATEAND SENIOR.TOPIC.'
-Jeremiah Speak* Boldly for God,
TOTING PEOPLE AND ADULT TOPIC.
—When and How Should Wrong Be Re-

bukedT

1, Jeremiah's Solemn Warning to
Judah (vv. 1-7).
The Lord ,commanded Aim to stand
REMEMBER WE DELIVER
in a conspicuous place in the temple
\f*V
■
and proclaim the judgment which was:
about to fall upon them because of
their sins. The object wae to provolte
them to repentance (v. 3). If they
would not repent, God would make
the temple as Shiloh (v. 6). Just as
ShUoh wad once the dwelling place
I NORTH MAIN STREET,
of the Lord and now fallen Into decay
and abandoned, .so will It be with the
temple. Jeremiah was sent to speak
the words the Lord had told him and
not to diminish a word.
,.
II. Jeremiah on Trial <vv. 8-11),
1. Cause of’ Arrest (vl 8). It was
for faithfully speaking all that the
Lord had commanded. The. one who
speaks boldly what God commands
shall be opposed.. The time-server anil
self-seeker wilt hot stand for such a
ministry. v
^
2. The Charge (W, 8,' 9). " it wag a
capital crime. They said, “Thou shalt
surely die.” His guilt according to
their charge was twofold: (l) ‘Pre
tending to speak for God,'; (2) Speak
ing against the temple and the . city.
According to their charge he was
guUty of blasphemy and sacrilege,
3- T^e Princes Sit In Judgment
(vv, 10, 11). When the excitement
reached the earq of the princes they
came to judge of -the merits of the
case. Matters of state 'were not en
tirely In the hands of the priests and
elders, but were partly controlled by
members of tbe royal family.
III. Jeremiah's Defense (vv, 12-15),
1, Reiterates His Divine Commis
sion (v. 12). He had nothing to deny,
but to tepeat what he bad said. He
plainly, told, them that In opposing
him they were opposing God, .for be
was Cod's messenger.
2. His Exhortation (v. 13). He
ged them to amend their ways and
obey Cod, and God would not bring
upon them judgment. Their threats
did hot cause him to suppress or
H’
, ,1 1 ’ *
\\l
_
t , r 4t . f . ' 1
'
v ' ,
/
soften bis message.
. 8. He Gave Himself, Up (V. 14). He
HANNA’S GREEN SEAL PAINT
t
did not resist the powers of govern
ment , (Rom. 18:1). Knowing thai
he was sent of God he was content t«.
trust God for deliverance. He did qot
fear what man could do unto him.
« A WaynS of Fatal Consequence
(v. 15). He frankly, told them that
God had' sent him and if they killed
him they .would be guilty of defying
God; Resistance to Cod's prophet
would, be resistance to God. Woe
would not only fall upon them, but
the nation and city would suffer,
IV. Jeremiah Saved , (vv. 16-24}
|* He was acquitted, God is able tc
raise Up friends and advocates from
the ranks of those who oppose ns
■SRNBMMaiMmaMaMPMElaaNMMBnMMuniHMBMBSMasMmuamaMMaaaiMaBSBassmaaiBnNaimHwaamamausaaaiBiMMMRaaMaaaii \
All hearts are In God’s hands.
L Judgment of the Princes (v,18)
They pronounced him not guilty, at
he had spoken in the name of the
Lord. Jeremiah's words convinced
them that he was spfeaklng the truth
*
"V
.™
"
* ■' ' ■>
2. Speech of the; Elders (w . 17-23)
As the princes probably represented
■; .
.........
L' .
\
the king, so the elders represented
the people.
The elders plead for Jeremiah and
adduced several cases In Illustration:
(1) Micah (vv. 18. 19). Mlcah had
propbealed against Jerusalem, bnt the
king Hexeklah' instead of putting hire
to death, repeated and thus turned
aside the punishment which was lm>
pending. (2) Urijah (vr. 20-23)
Urijah prophesied agnlhst the city and
land and thus Incurred the wrath w
Concerts, Lectures, Stock and Weather Re
Jeholaklm, Who brought him back
from Egypt whence he had And and
ports, in your own home.
slew hlnl.
Though all -this was done, judgment
was not thus thwarted. Killing God1*
prophets does hot prevent God’s judg
ment, but intensifies It In the cast
of Hexeklah God’* judgments were
turned aside, through heeding the
words of the prophet, and in the cast
Of JeholSkira judgment fell upon the
nation because of refusal and. mal
treatment of the prophet.
52 W, Main Street, Xenia, O.
Bellj90.
8, Rescued by Ahlkara (v, 24).
Ahikatn must have been A man of in
finance such as to be able to interfere
at such a tinted

T. T. NUNN

C ed arville,

Ohio

In

Taste With
ND it isn’t a bit strange tllat we should like what you
L like. Years of customer-experience have taught us
what well-dressed mep want-~and it is according to this
principle that we have bought our Summer Suits.* Here are
Clothed that you will admire—Clothes that everyone will
admire—at prices that will please you.

OpeimooKMeihodsin Jtaint-iiakim
+i.?5?l?ws
Seal Paint is advertised sothat
S16^ ^ now about it, •Therefore,, the
Sw+Ee
PubI,(V
no^
tit.th
better.paT
vrhytheexact
fokrm
ulaab
apopuears
oxet every
ckhaatV
ge.

«

isGOODpaint, andtheformulaprovesit. Itshows
thpeo^rtionM
llyom
edUin
justtherightpro
s.ate
Vria
sels*
Grecarefu
enSeal
nix
YO
R
property. It will saveyoumoneyinthelongrun.
»"
‘ SoldIby' ,

THE CEDARVILLE FARMER'S GRAIN CO.

'

LET US ESTIMATE YOUR

ELECTRICAL

W iring, Repairing,Fixtures
W ireless Supplies
HEAR

k I

Galloway’s Electric Shop

%!
Pv [
fV

Red W ing Polar
Cakes
!

{

The new milk chocolate
coated Ice Cream

10c
ON SALE A T

R id g w a y’t D ru g Sto re

AfftmfftMff’e R estau ran t

0

I

Frlantlahlp That Nsvsr Falla.
Suppose Je*ua were In your com
pany, would it not make life stroni
and pure and effective, fall of powet
and mveetneaa and power And'joy tc
have each a Friend alwaya at handl
Hi« la a Coropafaldhihlp that have*
grows wearUome, and Hi* la a friend
ship that never falls, and It rtache*
through time and etarnlty,
ffnvy Like a Fly,
Eavy la like a fly that passes all a
hedy’a sounder parte and dwell* Upon
the aorea—Chapman.
iil#Ur>ia*m
fie*l
Dafinlng *$eld Wum i*
The fall «f tamperature la S4 honra
cenattttftlng a “cold wave!” la various
ly defined by the weather bureau, ac
cording to the part of the country af
fected and the season of the year,
l
Pravimf Rtiefc ■
Touch with 40 the center ends of the
riba of your umbrella. This prevent*
rtmtihg and rafotbjt « the material*.
Ml ear*
U li
a very Uttl*
#**g' JIMWMrYMf* ■

$25 $30 $35 and
Why Do Some
SH IRTS Look Different?
Ours are made of; Fabrics,
specially selected for their
. \

beauty, and durability.
They are cut to. allow easy freedom,
but snugly fitted to eliminate all super
fluous'material,
They are carefully tailqred as the finest
suits and finished with the utmost at
tention to detail.
Does that account for the“ difference” ?
We, think it does!
*
4

•JHZ

$1.50 to $8.50

W. D.

\

Hart Schaffner and Marx Clothes

SPRIN G FIELD ,

PENMSYLVAH1A
SYSTEM
r r a r iN H A T i

w lIV v IIV lfA lI

Sunday, May 28th
$1.80 ROUND TRIP
For detail*, inquire of Ticket Agent

OHIO,

W ^Y NOT HAVE GOOD
GLASSES SINCE YOU HAVE
TO WEAR THEM
, Tiffany’* Optical Service Pro
vides Yon With the Beat.

T IF F A N Y
BETTER GLASSES •
S. Detroit S t

Xante, 0.

BASE, B A LL
Sunday, May 28th, 3 p. m.
EAGLES FIELD--SPRINGFIELD
F. O. E. ATHLETICS—SPRINGF1ELD

.

.-

■ .. vs. ..

MECHANICSBURG

l Graud Stand 60c Bleacher* 86c
ADMISSION JLadle* and Chidreri 26c
Alto Decoration Day—Springfield Vi. Delaware,
w—w i ,. . , Ill . in, W -i*.»»wfnw..

.

nri'

.Real Estate.

Limousine Invalid Car Service

*
FARMS Town Raddaneae-^Yhlwit Loti
LIFE and FIRE INSURANCE.
AUTOMOBILE INSURANCE
‘ • Thi B4i4

J. H. McMillan
& Son
Cedarville Ohio.
Cltixena
FUNERAL

. G. McCorkell

■MM**

^CAT^t^

Fhone 7.

DIRECTORS

E A G L E “ M IK A D O ’

M b.1 7 4

P.v S d , .1
D -d .,
I
- 1
MiAtfciMMliMMI
A K F M tH t V m ow raw n . w n sT M M O B u *
.
m m m m
EAcyg pencil conFAinr* Nfiw
mm

■■

-X

Mum

A

^BHIWIHniiHWlltlBniHUrmtttHtfiMriWtfiMHtlRHflHHiflimifflifflBMHlMBIinCllgj

O rm n Arch R&st,
AN ¥f«APE© R$YW
w t r w * raft
H«J> V* Wfc
M «i

\.
I

.....
*

White Reighnskin, White Leather Sole and Heel,
•will not chip off

$5.00
Other grades $2.00, $2.50, $3.00, $3.50 and $4.00
Sport Models, Black Leather Trimmed*
$3.00, $5.00 and $0.00.
4f

ft * y 4-

■3 ' ’ . :7h.<-

Shoe Store
X E N IA .

*

.

-

O H IO
.. ,/

•• ft | #1

LOCAL
*

#

*

*|

Ke?x> the d*
pl*y, f e e 51

THR U HTHEYEARS

W hite Canvas O xfords
Arch-Rest $5.45
.
' .* '

jR lU fi || H mfls* -by ffljjfc ytgfflfl,
EWJWRwBo CMsmmtlrsilstt started
wife tvs {steads In ft* HsvsUaa
pwnp. the first ftrittrit ship is fitftd
with ft* wkftSM tfhtgrspl},
JiHft—Jft&ofxsyk rigmU* received
eboerd veeeete at *** et LBQ0 stetute
uttle* fiCgaals reeelved from « distenoe of ItoOffl mUm .
3®0*~®*g Edward mrive* e ra*
0 3
dlo meseeg* from Fmldeot Roosevelt
Hlgbagesrar ststton* w*ra ordered by
the Italian government Vint trans*
WJrsfew ftemroh Bogan Long attest!* wdft .mewega gent Tri*graphic news service for ships -at see
Ago, But Development Hat
is startsd, Marconi knighted, in RueBeen Swift Lately.
trie.
%
'
1004—The first press message wee
wirrieee raseewh *t*rt*d many sent across the see.
yearn ago, as far back even as 1827* 1006—Patent suit started in Hew
Sven the radio telephone Is not a re Fork between the Marconi and De For
cant perfection; rather it is that intro est company,
■,
duction to the layman of the human
Patent for horieontal directional
voioe and music has suddenly popular aerial la taken out. This wee agregt
ised something that wireless men had step forward in long-distance work;'
thought a pastime or amusement, Here
ISO®—International conference I*
is the chronological record of wire- held In Berlin, at which most of the
countries o f the world are represented,
SttWBa
'
1827—It wee found that the mag
1907— The use of steel disks for
netic discharge from a leyden jar producing notes were successfully
Would magnetise a steel needle,
tested.
r* 1881 — Electro-magnetic induction
Radloetetloni in Ireland and Nora
was discovered between two entirely, Scotia Were opened for limited public
*
.separate circuit* by Michael Faraday, service .
1887—Cooke and Wheatstone of
1908— Radio stations opened for un
London, England, and Morse, of the limited public service between Great
United States take out first patent for Britain and Canada.
1908—Steamship in collision with an m
. electric telegraph.
X883—K. A, Stetahril of Munich other off the coast of Florida suc
suggested that a system of wireless ceeds in calling assistance by radio.
telegraphy could he established after
1010—Marconi receives messages
bis discovery of the use of the earth 6,700 miles while on board ship going
to South America.
return.
,1840—Joseph Henry (17. S. A.) proSpanish radio company formed.1911— Canadian government leased
. duced the first high-frequency elec
tric oscillations, and stated that the radio stations for 20 years.
1912— Radio distress signals from
condenser discharge Is oscillatory.
1842— Wireless experiments werethe Titanic bring assistance and save
made by S. 10.. B - Morge by electric lives of 700 passengers.
1913— Tests were made between the
conduction4; through water across
Washington canal and across wide Eiffel tdwer to France and the sta
tion at Washington. During the trip
river*
into Central Asia an explorer received'
1843— A wireless system for ■trans
atlantic communication was suggested, hts longitude and time signals from a
1845—Water was used as a conduct distant radio station,
1914— Marconi and radio officials
ing medium In wireless experiments
across a> wide river.
start test o f' wireless telephone be
1849—Intelligible signals were act tween vessels of the Italian fleet. The
ually Sent across a river 4,500 feet test was continued between vessels on
wide in India, but the cost was found the .high seas and voices were heard
wltlii clarity at a distance of 44 miles.
prohibitive for commercial ubs.
1807—The electric waves that are One day radio telephone communica
sow utilized in wireless telegraphy tion was kept up •constantly for 12
and telephony., were predicted in an hours. Great Britain declared war
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Macaroni orl
Catsup ____

N ew P rices

"The Flay
JTouse, June
Wo have the|
and Mower, a
Separator,
The Cedorvj

Mr. Ford announces new Rock-Bottom Prices effect
ive January 15, 1922.
*
Touring C

a r . ................................................. .$348

C

a

h

s

s

i s

. ............ ..

,$319

Coupe........................................................

Truck Chassis....................
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Butter milk s
chicks at the ri
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,$430

Tractor.. *......... .

,

Mother's OatJ
. Shredded Whl

$580
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.....,$645
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a
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<
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f.

When you
you will have
one Dollar FRfl

..$285

Runabout...............................................

Sedan

Harry Wrig|
teaching at Ly
for the summed
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For Sale:- Sul
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-
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,

1

Rev. J. W. P|
Mechanicshurg
Mr. and Mrs. H|

t

ii

We'can make prompt delivery on all models. . Inves
tigate our selling plan. Liberal terms.

tRoyal Baking
Lilac Rose Soi
3

' Call, Write, dr, Phone

We buy Grain
a call.
The DeW:
If you have fh
day deliver them
the London Crea

D
w m

Mr* John Gri
in Columbus for
fering .with cam
treatment has im
to return home

\

AUTHORIZED FORD AND FORDSON DEALER

Give
Cedarville, Ohio

Jamestown, Ohio , =E
111

I

T ire P rotector '
. .*

-

•• J

^4

,

*►

'

-^-eliminates 95d of all punctures. Prevents stone bruises,
which later lead to blow-outs. Makes any tire wear longer.
Five years of .success is the best evidence of the merit ’ of the
Coffield. Pays for itself many times over by the extra mile*
age you get.

The Coffield Tire Prelector Co.
117 W.'Court St„

Agents Wanted ,
. '

Dayton, Ohio

gllzsbeth A. Bsrfin«rt Radio Instructor In Lane Tsohnleal High School, Chloago,

. anfi H*f CIma -

|

WEEK END SPECIALS

T a x F r e e — Y ie ld s®

Bivkhnds^ak/Querteriy

The DavtonPowerftlJ^lCd

Sound-SoBd-Sefe
Xenia, Ohio.
29 GREEN1 STREET.

The MiamiValley School forNurses
jw gistkrfd xn ohjo a r e

mw tom

f

tf'r
id if S - ■-

..10c

25c
25c

Living t
glance. Hd
tise the red
advertising ■
.

{tram this s|

31c I
32c I

8c

A Sad

P
ft
f f'

H. E. S ctim idt d Co* 1

Wishing, Id
couple doel
alize their |
It is
accqrd anc
prospectivj
But
there is bi
—to.SAVI
Save
posit in th]

aaateis

'iM im m *- and fcMfttor faefltti#*. Two full-time fastemcow. AB braasfce# of mmisg tftariii Lo**

. . w. or rijubralent braferra&Sljriri hour duty.
■term begin* about Sopt*mb« i.

- **&

25c

c

%

,1

address before the Royal Society to npon Germany August 4 and alt pri |
Wa purchase ftUr goods in a whole salt way direct from producer, thus making 1
vate radio telegraphy and telephony
London, ‘ England.
| a saving for YOU.
1
'
1880—The sending of an electric cur suspended. ‘
.> , ■
•erne.
rent through earth was systematical
1915— Radio communication betweenSS
ly studied by John Trowbridge^ of America and Japan is completed- The
QHOUSE CLEANING GOODS
PEACHES
Harvard. It vrw found that riga&l- stations were located at Snn Francisco
tog might be carried rfn OTgr large and Tokyo with a relay station at Hon |
rooms, good weight, Well
Brooms,
well made
,Best yellow peeled, California O Q
I
distances between' placef not Connected olulu.
|
brooms,
halves,
large
can,
.
f
i
&
O
C
|
ooms,
guaranteed
to
woar.
by wires.
*Tho American Telephone and Tele
188$—It was found that telephonic graph company, succeeded to radio tel 5
Were 79e now e a c h . .
Speech could he conveyed by induction ephoning from Arlington station at
Washington to Hawaii, a distance ot
over a space of quarter ipfl**
t CORN
•*• jv-*'-S . .
nearly 5,000 miles.
experiment took place to England.
SOAP
Secretary Daniels of the United S' .
Bast, extra standard,
' 1889—Electric waves were sug
P. & G. Naptha,
gested as being particularly suitable States navy transmitted telephonic i
3 cans...............................
for the sending of signal* through messages from Washington to the =
*
per bar,. . . . . . . .
Brooklyn navy yards.
fogs.
1916— President Wilson, and the mii
1892—An Instrument for the detec
Star Soap,
HOMINY
tion of electro-magndtlc waves was kado ot Japan exchange messages | * per bar............
discovered which was given the name over the new transpacific radio serv
Van Camp’s best,
ice, which is formally opened.
of a “coherer.”
1 Lye,
largo..................................
18041—A scientist of Berlin signaled
3817—Senator* Marconi visits the 5
1 1
ptr can.............
Ithrongh three miles of water. ;
United State* and aid* greatly to re
'SS
1895— High frequency waves excitecruiting for radio operators for the j§ ' Ivory Boap,
United 'States army,
curiosity of Senatore Marconi.
=
4
bars,............
s
COFFEE
1896— First patent for practical 1918— Wireless telephony progressed
St. Naptha W. Powder,
wireless transmitting system Is taken rapidly, bring used to a great extent
Old
out to London by MareouL Afterward, to the equipment of airplanes.
7
boxes
for...........
..
..
Reliable
Several new long ranger stations
successful signaling firas carried out
over distances ss great as one and were erected in the United States, it
Battlesne-quartcr miles. Sir William Preece being defined for ood built at Annapo
of the British postafflee. system In lis,’ Md., that ft was capable of com
anyfl.vor................................... 9 c
,hTP
terested his cohorts In Marconi’s wire munication at 4,000 miles. The United S
TTrtA
v
-«
ss
Hotel Astor, in vaouum cans 0 7 ^
5
States government also opened a highless experiments.
.
| G elatin................. : ............. 1 8 c
best coffee packed..,............... 3 7 C
|
1897— Marconi establish!* communipower Station at Bordeaux.
In September Of this year radio sig
cation between points lour miles dis
tant. Balloons were used to suspend nals sent from a point 12,000 miles
away were reea&red in Sydney, AusBEANS
We pay the highest market price E
antennae.
Marconi demonstrates hts wireless
s
Beat
Michigan
u
v
y
‘
r
„
in
t8wn
for egga-giva you th. Cuh |
1919— With the exception of theH
system before the king of Italy, com
per pound................................. • C
*nd elwuys buy.
g
municating with two Italian warships three transatlantic flights—that of the S
U. 8. NO-4, apd ft* British flights of E
nine miles distant
Y/e also buy your cream at the i
Lima beans,
The first Marconi station Is erected Alcock and Brown and the dirigible
R-34,
to
which
radio
communication,
E
on the Isle of Wight and experiments
per jpouad..........................
highest market price,
|
conducted Over a distance of 14 miles. played an important part in keeping E
Hear the end of the year the first the ship* Of the air on their courses—
floating wireless Station wits success no very great progress was made to
radio telegraphy, although radio tele
fully operated *
1898— The first paid marconigramphony was bring pitched along quietly.
Restrictions upon amateur receiving
Was sent from ’ the Isle of Wight
,and sending wera Kited by the Ameri |
1XENIA, OHIO
|
Station.
1899— Heports made on lighthousecan government
accident by radio. First French gun 1920—This wa* the year of the radio uiifiiittiniiiitiitttHitfiiittsiMiiuuutiiiiMiiiitiiitiiiHiitiitiiiHiiiiuiiiiitiiiiitiiiMiiiiiiiitiiiiMHitis JfiriiiiiiiifiiiiiiiiiimiiiitMiiiii
boat is fitted with radio apparatus. In telephone, more'attention probably beVienna communication between two inp paid to this branch of radio than
balloons is established. New Fork to its older brother, telegraphy. Sev
Herald receives radio report -of inter eral broadcastfcfffttatldn* were opened.
national yacht races. The British War
1621—This yftnt was another radio
office introduces Marconi apparatus telephonic yean; It was marked ft’
Into the South African battlefields.
the opening of ftrmerous broadcasting
ItifiO-" German vessel communicates a stations.

...5c
:.5c
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Public Sale Bills Are A Necessity
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Leave Your Next Order Here
X X G IT OUR PRICES ON PRINTING X X

1

The

F IG U R E
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Old Dutch Cleanser
9e pkg f The Jpirelia company, the world*
Can Corn
8c can best corset firm ha* appointed Mr*.
R, Bird * Son* Co. i G. H. Smith as their agent .Any orJttM Wilwah
'd»rx will he appreciated. Phone 14?.
M a toMhtnr this ossniag y***
Mr*. Harry Townsley wm hostess.
H the D*yt*a High Sdwol
to the member* o f the Heme Culture
Breakfast B acon------ „„_,.28e lb
Club and a few invited guest* Tues Bacon B ellies---------------- 20c lb,
M a ^ w
* jk g, .S«e day afternoon.
R. Bird A Sons Co.
Cafawf ------------------------- - J4e bpttiB
For Sale?*. Tomato and cabbage
Don’t forget we handle Majestic
R. Bird & Spas Co,
plants,
John A. Gillaugh Ranges, also Detroit Vappr Stoves.
v «T1» Play’*
Thing” , Opera
The Cedarville Farmers’ Grain Co.
House, Jane 5th.
The estate o f the late John Steel,
Kirk’a Flake Soap .
5c Bar
Jr., has been valued at; 4134,818.57 by
Lenox Soap „------------ 5 bars I9c
We hare the Massey-Harris Binder the appraisers, John A. Nisbet,
R, Bird & Sons Co,.
JSd Mower, and also their Cream George Hudson and A. H, Dyer.
Separator,
*
We make a specialty on flour direct • Blueing--------- ------------ 9c Bottle
The Cedarville Farmer*’ Grain Co.
from the mills.
Ammonia ____ ________ 9c Bottle
Miss Catherine Setak. % newly
The DbWine Milling Company Sal Soda _____ ____ ____ _ 9c Pkg
Harry Wright, who ha* Urn
ppointed Chief of Statistics of the
R. Bird k Sons "Co.
teaching at Lynchbyrg, O., i* home
fureau of Internal Revenue, is
lor the summer vacation.
Just arrived « car of wire fence.
mown as a “figure fiend,” and the
oungest woman ever to head a *“ *
Who ever secures the 'Silver Dol
The Cedarville Farmers’ Grain Co,.
etament division.» —*■
lar in Carnation bread please rfeport
When yon get Carnation Bread
to
your
dealer
at
once.
A
dollar
ip
one
you will -have a ehance o f . getting
General Manager, W. W. Galloway,
one Dollar FREE,
of the Hager Straw Board & Paper loaf of bread each day for thirty days
MEMORIAL DAY PARADE.
Nero was fond of chariot racing.
,Cq.f is in Chicago, this‘week on busi
Are you? College campus May 12th.
Mother’* O ats----- -------- 10c pkg, ness,
The line of march will be to the
North' Cemetery and will form op
* Shredded. "Wheat
____ _ 11c pkg.
Rev,, Ralph Elder of Cutler, 111., Main street at the' operahouse at
Ward Andrews, of New York will
^
It* Bird & Sena. Co.
. '
be in this town on. the 5t}i of June. has accepted a call to the Unitec 8,45.
The following is the order of
Butter milk starting feed for little He itf « villain and will certainly Presbyterian church at Belle Center,
0. Rev. Elder is a graduate of Cedar- March;
bear watching," See the Play,
chicks at the tight puce.
ville College and has been preaching
1. Colors,
The DeWine Milling Company
2. Band.
*
The annual high school picnic was for the R, P, Congregation at Cutler,
3. Firing squad.
held Tuesday at Lakeside Park, DayFor Sale:- S uveet potatoe plants.
Navy Beans — ; —
-----9c ,1b
4. Civila War Veterans in tutpS,
John Gillaugh ton. A great day is reported by the
Lima Beans — --------------- 12c lb,
5. Spanish War Veterans and Sons
students.
of Veterans.- ■ ■
• R. Bird & Spns Co.
Rev. J. W. Patton and wife of
Aluminum, Qats — ------ - 30c pkg.
6. American Legion and*BoyXScout*
Meehanicsburg spent Tuesday with
7. Other patriotic bodies;
Can Peaches in" heavy syrup—^ 23c , Now is the time- to put in your
Mr. and Mrs. Marry Townsley. ■
threshing coal."
College and High School.
R. Bird & Sons Co:
The Cedarville Farmers’ Grain Co.
9, All machines will follow parade
iBoyal Baking Powder „__ , 45c can
G, E. Jobe has let the contract for
except one’s bearing Civil War Vet
Lilap Rose Sohp 9c bar 3 for 25c
Special attention is ' called to the erans and relatives."
his new residence on North Main
R .,Bird & Sons. Co.
Rev. Tilford pf ■the Presbyterian
street to Jacob Johnson, who' is to adv of Kelble, 17-19 W, Main street,
We buy Grain and Wool, Give us erect the Pew homejfqr Wm4 Conley Xenia, in this issue. You will find church, Xenia, will be the speaker of
low prices on men’s, young men’s and the -day.
on Chijlicothe street.
a ca ll./, '
■1
toys suits, The latest,in hats, caps
The village council has passed a
. The DeWine Milling Company,
resolution giving the American Legion
. .Now is the time to,; buy a Nisco and furnishing goods.
authority to post guards at intersec.
I f you have flowers ,for .Decoration Spreader-'at a reasonable price.
Union Workman Tobacco 3 for ,23c Hons'of the streets to protect the
day deliver them to Mrs. Murray at f- The Cedarville" Farmers’ Grain Co.
Dan, Patch Tobacco'2 pkg,__ „_15c children. No parking on Main street
the London Cream Station^
Star Tobacco for cash onlyi- 70c lb until after the parade.
This county wijl get $24,000 for the
, R. Bird. & Sons Co.
We will need about four machines
Mrs.' John Grincfle* who has .been proposed rebuilding of the Springrand thos who wish to donate the use
in Columbus for several weeks suf field and Xenia pike from the State
Furniture Upholstering and re of them please report to the Comman
fering twith cancer and. there" for Highway Department, This will cpver pairing. All work ealied fo r and de der, Paul McFarland.
treatment has improved and was able about two miles.vBituminous macad livered. Will be in Cedarville, June
All citizens are urged to display the
to return home last Friday.
an or concrete will be used.
I, 2 or 3. Mail in your address to El American flag Memorial Day.
mer Weyrick, 144J .' Huffman ave.,
The Memorial sermon will be deDayton, Ohio. Ivered by Rev. Harriman at the opra house, Sabbath evening, May 28
For Sale:- OVie Reznor heater; one at "7 F» M. Everybody Is urged to at
Queen heater, small size;*One Cler tend the services and hear the good
mont coal stove heater, large size; one message the speaker has.irt store for
gas cook- stove; one roll-top desk. All us. The American Legion will march
these articles practically good as ihto the opera house as a body from
new.
Xenia avenue.
Do not foget to report to Mrs.
Matches — ------- 4c pkg.
Murray and bring flo.wets to the Lon
Old Reliable.Coffee 'p«nt-iW
tM
'iw
M
n 30e lb. don Cream station*
R, Bird & Sons Co.
We are now, prepared ttTsupply ali
t>r. C. A . Young and son of Boston your wants in the way of needles for
tire the guests o f relatives in this sewing machines. Also shuttles. It
county visiting among the William makes no difference/what kind of- *
son and Bryson families. Rev. Young machine you have we have tlje size of
has been "attending the General As needles you need. A full line p f belts,
sembly at Be*. Moines, Iowa*
bobbins, and sewing machine oils.
C, M. Ridgway
Grinding days—-Tuesday, Thursday
and Friday, '
The Cedarville Farmers’ Grain Co.

G ive T h e ir L eg s to U ncle Sam

In, Ohio

imiiittiH
ItUUIUUUUlIilUU
. .s
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i!i
: , , S'

m aking

§

35
3 '

Enow Ball Flour
90c Sack
. R. Bird & Sons Co.

■25c 1

The Cedarville Bakery will give
away each day-for thirty days a Sil
ver Dollar in a loaf o f Carnation
Bread. This bread cau.be obtained at
any grocery or meat market or at
the bakery. Your chance 1* as good
one place as the other.

23c i

10c i
glance.
ti*e the ------- ------ - - ........ ri
,,
,
,
,
.
advertising as well at Students of human ingratitude cun {cam.a.lesson,
(from tbit story without words*

31c
32c
37c

A Saving$ Account Wilt Make
R
VS.

si price

Wishing, longing for a home of their own—what young
couple doesn’t dream of the day when they may re
alize their ambition?
It is a desire with which this bank is in hearty
accord and our very facility is at the command of the
prospective home builder. .
But wishing can’t accomplish the impossible—
there is but one way to make your dreams come true
-to S A V E ,
.
Save something, all you can each week and de
posit in this Bank, make saving your habit,

CMh—

a t the

|j£]k

r^biSP, A|S(r

Your Wishes Come True

fl.

Special Spring Showing
Latest Styles at Lowest Prices
Menjs rctoeeratiye ^ Fine Spring Suits, $3(9,75,
$22.50, $24.90, $27*50, $29*75*
Young men's Sport
“
Youn
Models, Fme-Suits, 518*50, $19.75,$22*90, $24*90, $27.50,
$29.78. Boys* Knee Pant Sisit* $5.49, $5.98, $8.98,
$7.88, $8.98, $9.85, *$10,75. M en's and boys* TiWser*,
4*1
■i *■
mWm
. ‘H
fH
Spring Styles Hats, Hots,
Cftp$ And Furiu$hiit|p' t^oodis

hA tjest m

Do not buy shoes until you call on
'Kelble, 17-19 W. Main St., Xenia,
Where you cap get the latest in all
kinds of footwear for ladies, girls,
men or young men and boys. The Mg
line of work shoes exceeds anything in
the county* Also best makes of Over
alls and work shirts. Specials, over
alls, 98c, Work shirts, 69c.

FloatAforP
S H O < ;K A B S C m W E F i l s

C . A . KELBLE
Don*t Miss This Big Clothing and Shoe Store
17-19 West Main Street,*
Xenia, Ohio

THE LEADING HOME Fl/RNISHER FOR OVER THIRTY FIVE YEARS
FamMipL

Here are sound Furniture
values selected at random
, from bur stock, which Will,
help to maintainourThirtyfive Year’s reputation for
selling good furniture atthe
lowest prices in this vicinity
Special Bridge Xamps
Complete with silkshades
in variety of colors

Tudor Bed Room Suite
i.75 : 4 PieceAnd.Just
Look at the Price
Here is a suite for those who long for the atmos
phere oLrefinement which goea with graceful period
furniture, hut who can’t pay high prices.
Thie suite Consists of the 4 pieces pictured above.
Bow Foot Bed, Vanity Dresser Chiffonier and Dresser.
This is a Walnut Suite.
1 (%Ck A A
Our Price. v
........ ....U
Here’s a 3 piece Walnut Bed Room
n n
Suite a t.. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . *«PD J 9 .U U

-

-f

■

The Exchange Bank

$ 2 9 .7 5

t

When you stop and consider that the tops, fronts
and ends, of this suite are genuine walnut veneers you
can readily see that it is a wonderful value. It con
sists of a Bow Foot Bed, Dresser and Chiffonier.

The Straws
are here
.Coin® in early while our
selection is at its best.
Here you will find all the
newest Weaves, braids and:
blocks. Several new novel-'
ties in the burnt straws'
also. n
We are ^also showing
some extra nice Leghorns,
Bankoks, and Panamas.

Period Dining Room Suits
8 piece -Queen Aene Dining Room
Suite in Walnut finish. This suite
consists ef a 54 inch Buffet, an oblong
Table, 5 Chairs and! .Arm Chair up
holstered in
4 tO Q o n
genuine leather.. . . . . . . . v m v s v U

8 piece Louis XVI Dining Room Suite
in Walnut. Consists of a 60 inch
Buffet, an oblong Table, 5 Chairs and
1 Arm Chair in
QA A A
genuine l e a t h e r . i O T » U w

8 piece Queen Anne Dining Room
-Suite in Walnut. Consists ofja 60
inch Buffet, a round or oblong Table,.
5 Chairs and 1 Arm Chair, uphototrtd in
$ 1 4 4 .0 0
leather. .*.

8 piece Itallian Remaissanoe Dining
Room Suite in Walnut. Consists 6f a
66 inch Buffett, oblong Table, 5 Chairs
and 1 Ann Chair
d»\ 7 4
g\
upholstered in leather *p A • T f*U U

SAME AS CASH IF PAID IN 60 DAYS ON AMOUNTS OVER $10.00
20-24 North Detroit St
Stove*, VicteoW*

•cateinprice*

..

Furniture, Carpet*

H i

M U nn '

C e d a rv ille , Ohio

XENIA, OHIO;

V11

•r

R. A. MURDOCK,

Reuttreet O ta $ 500, 009.00
t a l i © § p ® * it § « * • • f o r l U n t
**P

>

Worie
& » Fe«'*pri»4*-»*t against them* ‘i W ’tMnl
spring” check* the sJbennd and
stops the rfd*~*w«7. See# tires,
fuel, and eardepreeiatien. Med*

Ckd«rtitie,*ff* Jannietew*
BII I? P E L “J 6 HHS ON C(1
* FJ

b

There’s style to this Pos
ter Bed) and the price

PrictM $2.50 to $3,00
-•

ir

Best makes Overalls and Work Shirts.
Specials—Overalls 98c., Work Shirts 690.

'An.imported ventilated
sweat band this season
makes the stiff straws fft as
comfortably as a soft bat.

4 fo In terest Com pounded

*

Don't miss oUr Shoe Department Latest Spring.
Slippers, Styles Oxfords, Pumps and Shoes for ladies,
misses and children. Men’s Fine Shoes, Solid Work
. Shoes and •Oxfords, all
kinds of leather, fit low
pjfice*,
:.*sv^::yoit;
m oney■.on ;: all kinds of

The giving away each day o f a dol
lar id a loaf of Carnation bread, has
been such a success that the Cedarvilie Bakery ha* decided to place a
new silver dollar In one large size and
one small .size for Saturday May 27
and June 3.
We have a full line of feeds ih
stock at all times. Direct from fac
tory, Save the -Middle Man’s profit.
The DeWine Milling Company

fa

"a m m fwSMamii
22 South Detroit Street.
XENIA, OHIO

% 4k

TRY OUR JOB PRINTING
m

4k %
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G IV E .N A W A Y F R E E --A Dollar a Day for Thirty Day*
T HE CEDARVBLLE BAKERY—
=
air’s Gazette, Seaatorq Churls* Brand
Urbsna; A. S. Thw*t**, M t Sterling
banker; Attorney Deane M. Richmond
London. The barbeetw *» an «mnal
event in Mt, Sterling nnd is held in
the interest of baby beef production
in this section of Ohio. Sbc beeves,
donated by rancher* in the southwest
and fattened by Madison and Fay
ette county cattlemen, were served.
Guests were present from several
states,

COLLEGE NOTES

TWO LOCAL STUDENTS WILL
GET DEGREES AT O. S, u J R U F T u l f f i

m T O T
E X P E R T

ns
t

t

t

prescription*. Mr, Seeley ha* doettxnonta front the United State* Govern
ment, Washington, D. C. for iiwpeetion, He will be glad to demonstrate
without charge or fit them if deejred.
Business demand* prevent Stopping
at any other place in this section.
P. S.—Every statement in this notice
has been verified febore the Federal
and State Courts.—F, H, Seeley.
Home Office, 117 No. Dearborn St,
Chicago.

gome, forty students o f the educa
Two Cedarville students are among
tional department of the ooljege gw *
the
1209 candidates for degrees from
a surprise party for Prof- MdElhinOhio State University this spring.
ney at hie how* on North Main street
The college in which they are enroll Seeley, Famous in This Specialty,
Thursday evening. They presented
Called to Dayton,
ed are: Mildred H. White, Arts, Phil-,
him with a handsome leather trawl
iy
osophy
and,
IScience;
Wilmah
Spen-'
ing bag.
cer. Master Degree, Commencement F. H. Seeley, of Chicago and Phil
,
0
0
*
R ev . M.A.MATTH&W S
exercises will be held on Tuesday, adelphia, the noted truss expert, will
IMiss Margaret Weller and Miss
P .D ..L L . D,
June
13th, The Hon Theodore E. Bur personally be at the Miami Hotel,
Wilmah Arnett spent the week end in
ton of Cleveland, member of Gongress Dayton, and will remain in Dayton,
Dayton
with
Miss
Meller’s
sister,
TpB UNBALANCED WOMAN*
and former United States Senator Friday only, June 2nd. Mr, Seeley
Mrs, Herbert Holland,
SEARCHING FOR SOUTH
BREEDERS’ ATTENTION.
if aha {« mtbaUwced or unseated or
from
Ohio will deliver the address. says: ‘‘The Spermatic Shield will not
SOLON SCHOOL GIRL
out of her place* what it the cause?
only
retain
any
case
of
repfure
per
Departing from the custom of BO
The baseball nine which hoped to
The following stallions will make
Who is to blame ? Who brought about
years, commencement exercises will fectly, but contracts the opening in
break
their
record
for
the
past
sea
Hundreds
of
searchers
for
Irene
the season o f 1922 at my farm on the
this change? There is but one answer
10
days
on
the
average.case.
Being
a
son Were sorrowfully disappointed CJhakte, IT-year old school girl of go off the campus to the Coliseum on vast advancement over all former Columbus pike East •of Cedarville,
Her (Jod-decreed protector is to
when
rain prevented a game with South Solon, who has been mislng for the State Fair Grounds this year be
blame. Man is wholly responsible, The
methods— exemplifying instaneous Verdun, Belgian, sorrel color; weight
the' 0, S, & S. 0. Home of Xenia, 0. nearly a week, has not brought re cause of the lack of an auditorium effects immediately appreciable and 2000, registered. A fine individual.
*s*ew»»iw
•federal head of the family is guilty,
On May 26th the'Senior picnic will turns, The parents, Mr. and Mrs. with adequate seating capacity on
»
Woman’s place is home. Her throne
with-standing any strain or position Season $18,
be
held at Dayton.
Frank Chakle, conducted the search, the University campus. Addition o f no matter the size or location. Large
Coxie,
Black
Percherson,
registered
is the domestic circle- She didn’t leave them because o f necessity have been
.
but worn out and ftretf they then Re 101 graduates who completed their or difficult eases, or incissional rup weight, 1060. As fine a horse as yon
o f her own volition. She didn’t sac forced into the trades to live. Many of
The Junior class was in charge,of ported the case w the authorities. work at- mid-year) a number exceed tures (following operations) specially will find. -Season $15,
rifice her place voluntarily, Mfin is them have gone opt into the world be
the
Senior Prayer Meeting on Wed The girl had been despondent because ing the figure last, year by approxi solicited. This instrument received
Harry Townsley
Wholly responsible for the unbalan cause the- head of the family did not
nesday
morning durihg .the chapel she was behind in her studies at mately 200.
ced condition of.woman. He is the fed perform Ms' duty* did not make the
the only award in England And in
'
Senior play by the College Sen
eral- head of the family. It is his bus bomb happy, did not regulate }t Wo period. The subject, that w is dis school,
Spain, producing results without surWhy
not
get
the
Dollar
Loaf
of
cussed
was
’
‘Whither
Bound”
and
iors,
June 6th.
.
*
iness to provide and protect. And it is man have been thrown into- the neryebread? Buy Carnation Bread.
his business to exercise the righteous wrecking condition of the outer each class was represented by a short
discipline necessary to a perfect1world.\ The strain is too great, her talk by one of their members. Prof,
home and good government. He has nerves are -unsettled; she is unbal McElhinney of the faculty, gave some
utterly failed in these last two duties. anced. Her unbalanced condition has lelpful thoughts.
* • •
He has. failed through indulgence be produced a state of extravagance,
Coach 'Blackburn is conducting
cause of a lack o f courage, a sence of female recklessness, which is, jeop
responsibility, and a willingness to ardizing the whole domestic life of short examinations for the girls’
face his plain duty. He'has practiced America. The man is 'wholly to blame gymnasium classes this week,
,* . •
indulgence Until he has made the wo- for these wretched conditions,
The
Ranger’s
CJub
completed the
. man extremely extravagant.
If fathers do not go back to their
The average girl hates work, des homes, and "husbands do not per tour for the season when they visi
pises domestic responsibility,' and is form their duties as federal heads ted the Ross Township School on
SPRINGFIELD’S GREATEST STORE
THE EDWARD WREN CO.
criminally .conspiring to avoid high of their families, the domestic life Friday afternoon. The Club has been
duties.
.
i
of America will suffer irreparably. enthusiastically received throughout
,The man-.has neglected to build a The guilt o f marfhas unbalanced the the year and plans are under way to
home> to make it attractive and mag woman and,has produced social condi make the Ranger’s Club a perma
netic, Consequently, the woman has tions which bring the blush to every nent brgapization at Cedarville Col
lege.
gone out into the world. Many of cheek.
*
*
m ■
Miss Lois Cummings received sev
eral bdd bums while frying meat at
her home last Saturday, hut is able
to be at. college.
»
*
•
Isabelle Clarke and Eleanor Lack
ey spent the week-end at Spring Val
v
ley as guests of Miss Mary Agnes
Hhrper.
-

*
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FARM AND FIELD NOTES

Our store will be OPEN Monday evening,
May 29th, to accommodate Paper* Mill
employees &nd all other, customers and
will close Decoration Day, May 30, at
. 12 o'clock noon and remain closed till
Wednesday morning.
J

■ Winning highest honors both in
France and in this country Libretto,
the giant prize PerCheron owned by
the Ohio State University, makes or
dinary horses appear as pygmies.
He weighs more than a ton and is a
magnificent gray stallion. Prior to
his importation from-France in 1910
he was exhibited before Premier
Raymond Poincare, then president-of
the republic, and declared by judges
to be the most typical Percheron
Stallion ever exhibited" ,
- >•
.
A number“of ‘cattlemen from this
section attended the second annual
baby beef barbecue held last Thurs
day at Mt. Sterling, The outing was
sponsered by E. A. Parrott, well
known stockman and J. Clark Murray.
Despite the rain, the celebration was
enjoyed tinder a big tent near the
home of Mt. Parrett On the program
Were John Cunningham of the Ohio
Farmer; J. G. Imboden of the Breed-
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W e will be in Cedarville every

Tuesday and Friday

.
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A Double Anniversary* Celebration
Far Eclipsing A ny Event o f Its
Nature Ever Held In
This Vicinity.
p O R 43 years The Edward Wren Co. served the people of
* this section of Ohio as no other store has or , could hope
to do. For 2 years under new management the principles
that built the Edward Wren Co. have been adhered to by
this new management, and such strides forward have been
taken as to far overshadow all records of the past.
OW—in June comes the second Great Anniversary of
this new management—-43 and 2—and a celebration is
to be held such as has never before been known.

N
H ERE will be no souvenirs, no free gifts, instead there
Win be such a procession of G IFT PR IC ES ON N EED 
T
ED M ERCH AN D ISE as will strike a new era of value
giving for this section of Ohio,—yes, even for the Edward
Wren Co.
<?
t

*

ATCH for the announcement of this great event. Pre
pare for it, save for it. You will not be disappointed
in any way.

W

Springfield's Master Cleaner ,
and Dyer
LEAVE
ORDERS
FOR
*
!

, ■

Dying, Rug Cleaning,
m

m

*

!■ * *
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»
Complete Announcement Will
Be Made in the Springfield
Daily News and the Springfield
Daily Sun.
*.
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CH AS. SP A R R O W ,
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SPRINGFIELD’S GREATEST STORE

LOCAL AGENT
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